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Helix Power Tower PLUS 
Installation Instructions 

(1999-2002 GM Camaro/Firebird 3.8L Part #38020) 
 

Important! Read all instructions before you begin installation. 
 
1. Unlatch, unclamp, and remove air cleaner lid. Unplug Intake Air Temperature (IAT) sensor from intake 

bellows. Release two push rivets holding the air intake bellows to the air filter assembly. Remove four air 
filter assembly bolts (10mm) and remove the assembly from the vehicle. Remove air intake bellows from 
throttle body. 

2. Unlatch the two harness retainers located on side of throttle body. Unplug the Mass Air Flow (MAF) 
sensor and Throttle Air Control (TAC) motor harness connectors from throttle body. 

3. Remove the two nuts and one bolt securing the throttle body to intake manifold. Approximately 2oz of 
coolant will escape (this is acceptable). Remove the two lower studs from the intake manifold. Clean the 
intake mount and throttle body surfaces of all gasket material. These must be free of all gasket debris and 
coolant. Take care in protecting the opening of the intake bore from flying debris and foreign objects from 
entering the intake. 

4. Install the throttle body with a gasket, Helix Power Tower Plus, another gasket to the intake manifold. 
Attach this assembly with the longer bolts and washers provided in the kit. Tighten the bolts to 10 Nm 
(89 lb/in). 

5. Reconnect the MAF and TAC harness plugs to the appropriate devices. Secure the harnesses in the 
retainers located on the side of the throttle body. Install the air intake bellows onto the throttle body. 
Reconnect the IAT sensor plug. 

6. Install the air filter assembly back onto vehicle by bolting it with the original four bolts. Secure the air 
intake bellow with the push rivets. Install air filter lid and latch down to secure it. Tighten the clamp on the 
air filter lid. 

 

 
 

 

Parts List 
1 Helix Power Tower Plus 
2 Gaskets 
3 6mm x 55mm bolts 
3 6mm washers 

 


